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interests of the German maritime industry, comprising shipyards building oceangoing and inland
waterway vessels as well as marine equipment
suppliers, classification societies, ship model
basins, universities and engineering consultants.
The responsibilities of the association include
providing members with specialist advisory and
support services as well as representing their
interests in public and vis-à-vis political institutions. The VSM also promotes technical and
commercial development in the shipbuilding and
ocean industry in Germany and abroad.
The Association represents its members nationally and internationally.
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SHIPBUILDING IN GERMANY

In Germany’s maritime industry with its many

vessel in the world, high-tech submarines pow-

small and medium-sized enterprises, success is

ered by fuel cells as well as robust offshore wind-

The purpose of the maritime industry is to make

based on a combination of specialisation and

farm

use of the opportunities and resources offered by

cooperation which results in great technical

platforms have been deployed successfully.

the world’s oceans for the benefit of mankind.

expertise, high quality standards, continuous

These are just a few examples of today’s high-

Complex technology is always required – be it the

innovation

tay-

tech product portfolio offered by the German

use of oceans and seas for maritime transport or

lor-made products. Excellent project manage-

Shipbuilding & Ocean Technology Industry, which

as economic areas e.g. for energy production or

ment skills, which ensure timely and technically

has successfully established itself within healthy

tourism. New technologies and applications at

perfect final delivery, are part of the core compe-

niches of the global market.

sea offer the potential to create new markets as a

tencies as much as the continuous adaptation of

reliable driver of economic growth.

the product portfolio with respect to changing

Careful treatment of the marine environment –

customer requirements.

especially in ecologically sensitive areas such as

efforts

and

extraordinary,

vessels

and

converter

the Arctic and the Northern Sea Route – is given

The German Shipbuilding & Ocean Technology
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construction

Industry supports these efforts by offering

In recent years, eco-friendly cruise vessels, the

high priority. Innovative, efficient and environ-

sophisticated solutions and providing highly spe-

currently largest offshore seismic vessel for the

ment-friendly technology is the key driving factor

cialised experts along the entire supply chain – a

exploration of oil and gas, the longest private

for ensuring the industry’s sustainable success.

resource not available in other countries.

mega yacht and the most advanced research

© A&R
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NEWBUILDING,
REPAIR AND CONVERSION OF
MERCHANT VESSELS

smart maintenance concepts are just as much a

which have often set world-wide standards.

matter of course as high manufacturing produc-

German shipyards have developed the most

tivity, which reflects in short delivery times and

advanced and complex ferries and passenger

punctuality. Another crucial aspect is the use

vessels, and both ship types are forming a rapidly

German companies have successfully retained

and processing of high-quality materials which

increasing part of the product portfolio. It is in

their position among the world’s leading ship-

improve safety and help reduce fuel costs. In

this segment in particular that German yards are

building countries. Thanks to their outstanding

recent years, German shipyards have invested

able to demonstrate the benefits of their com-

technological expertise and a highly skilled

substantial sums in modern manufacturing

petence in systems technology and their close

labour force, they occupy an excellent market

equipment, such as laser cutting and welding

ties with the efficient German marine equipment

position. German yards have repeatedly and

technology.

sector.

with deliveries of numerous remarkable and

Any shipbuilding company’s most valuable asset

Another segment of the passenger ship market

innovative ships.

is its highly skilled workforce. Creative engineers

that is subject to stringent demands is luxury

develop expert solutions precisely tailored to the

mega yachts. Most of the world’s largest super

The nation’s shipyards focus on tailor-made

complex requirements of the respective ship-

yachts are up to 180 meters long and have been

solutions, adapted to the requirements of each

owner. German shipyards are especially experi-

built in Germany. Megayacht contracts account

individual customer. Intelligent lifecycle or

enced in developing highly specialised ships,

for more than one quarter of the German yards’

impressively demonstrated their capabilities
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orderbook value. Specialised vessels not designed
to transport cargo or passengers form another
important market segment for German shipbuilders. These - amongst others - include patrol
boats, oil spill recovery vessels, tugs, pilot boats
and research vessels as well as SAR vessels and
dredgers.
Repair, conversion and maintenance contracts
are further important market segments for German shipyards. In particular, German yards are
renowned for their spectacular cruise ship conversions and extensions as well as retrofits and
complex repair tasks involving environmental
upgrades. Excellent flexibility, quality and reliable delivery are typical characteristics giving German companies a competitive edge.

© Lloyd Werft
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RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT
AND INNOVATION

continuous reduction of emissions from existing
technologies to highly ambitious projects utilising renewable energy sources, new energy con-

More than ever, research, development and inno-

verters

vation (RD&I) are solid foundations for the Ger-

researchers

man

efficiency,

zero-emission ships, such as the project “e4ships

competitiveness and readiness for future chal-

- Clean Energy for Ships”, which aims at the rapid

lenges. Companies involved in the maritime busi-

utilisation of fuel cell and hydrogen technology in

ness spend about 10% of their turnover on

international merchant shipping through the

research, development and innovation, including

commercial deployment of full-scale demonstra-

continuous research-based product improve-

tion vessels.

maritime

industry’s

and

alternative
in

Germany

fuels.
are

Maritime

working

on

ment efforts and investments in new design
RD&I activities related to ship safety and mari-

tools and manufacturing facilities.

time security are pursued with the same inten-

© Lindenau Werft
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Environment protection, climate change and

sity, aiming to significantly reduce fatalities in

energy efficiency are core RD&I topics across the

maritime transport, tourism and offshore activi-

industry.

ties. The long-term goal is the ‘zero fatality ship’

Research

activities

range

from

implementing holistic safety concepts that

and research institutions have joined the assoca-

address all aspects of improved survivability,

tion as associate members with a view to extend

ranging from voyage tracking and accident pre-

the network to encompass all RD&I-related

vention, including intact and damage stability, to

stakeholders and systematically develop and

innovative life-saving appliances and improved

increase competenc through cooperation.

evacuation. A priority of German researchers is
the adoption of natural gas and other low-flashpoint marine fuels while achieving a safety level
equivalent to convential fuels.
Higly ambitious research goals can only be
reached if projects are performed in close collaboration with universities and research institutes,
driven by development partnerships covering the
entire supply chain. To this end, the VSM has signicantly enlarged its membership, now including
academia and consultants. Maritime universities

© GDD
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INLAND WATERWAY VESSELS
Building inland waterway vessels has a long tradition in Germany, and the wide variety of ships
developed by yards located at inland waterways
speaks for itself. New ship types require custom
designs for specific routes and operations. Other
key requirements relate to comfort, passenger
service and cost savings on board. Hulls are generally assembled from large pre-manufactured, fully
equipped sections. The expertise of a yard is
reflected in the optimised final product and its
state-of-the-art technology.
There are more than 50 facilities in the German
inland shipbuilding sector, employing around
2,000 people in total. Newbuilding accounts for

[10]

© Ostseestaal

most of the activities. Over the last years a funda-

Innovative technology for inland waterway ves-

are not only required to be highly fuel-efficient but

mental structural change has taken place in the

sels is not limited to the way these ships are

also low in noise emissions and noxious emissions

inland waterway shipbuilding sector. As the pro-

designed and manufactured. Innovation extends

to air. High availability for operation under varying

duction of cargo-carrying vessels dropped sharply,

to advanced engines and propulsion systems and

conditions, punctual delivery and reliability are

German inland yards shifted their focus towards

other components as well as interior architecture

other key factors that translate to satisfied opera-

building high-value specialised tonnage.

and design. Modern diesel engines, for example,

tors and passengers.

The demand for river cruise ships, particularly for
operation on Europe’s biggest rivers such as the
Rhine and the Danube, has risen significantly in
recent years. This market offers a continuing newbuilding potential driven by growth and modernisation. Additional demand for new ships is
generated by port and waterway administration
authorities in need of modern craft compliant with
new, stricter safety requirements.
© Kötter
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NAVAL SHIPBUILDING
AND EQUIPMENT
Designing and building naval vessels is an
extremely complex task involving many significant challenges for the systems integration
competence of shipyards. It requires the ability
to coordinate various technological disciplines
such as electronics, weapons systems, lightweight construction, NBC protection, propulsion
technology and vessel signatures. Naval shipbuilding is a highly advanced technology based
on a long tradition among German shipyards and
German marine equipment suppliers. The German naval building standards are well recognised
all over the world.
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© tkms

Historically, Germany’s naval shipbuilding indus-

and mine counter-measure vessels as well as sup-

try was primarily focused on the needs of the

ply and auxiliary ships built by German shipyards

German Navy. It is therefore embedded in national

are the backbone of the German and many other

security policy, offering state-of-the art tech-

navies. The various types and sizes of taylor-made

nology, best possible quality, outstanding com-

ships exported by the maritime industry are

petence and an experienced, highly-qualified

trademarks of German quality in naval shipbuild-

workforce. To maintain a steady flow of orders,

ing. All German naval shipyards are – unlike sev-

the German naval shipbuilding sector today relies

eral European competitors – in private ownership.

on national newbuilding programmes as well as

Due to this the German naval shipbuilding indus-

export markets wordwide. States and public

try has not only gained a strong market position

authorities who want the best-engineered, top

as a technology leader but is also significantly

quality, durable products and reliable after-sales-

more competitive than others in terms of market

service are satisfied customers of the German

economy benchmarks.

industry.
Designed to mission, frigates, corvettes, offshore
and fast patrol vessels, non-nuclear submarines

© tkms
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MARITIME SUPPLY CHAIN
The shipbuilding equipment and services supply
industry is represented in all German federal
states, with main bases located not only along the
coastlines but also in southern states like Bavaria,
Baden-Württemberg or Northrhine-Westfalia.
With roughly 2,800 first-tier suppliers with
63,000 direct employees and a second-tier supply

© MacGregor

industry employing another 31,400, the German
maritime supply chain include thousands of sup-

suppliers. Moreover, the German maritime

maritime economy of Europe as a whole. To

pliers throughout Germany.

industry cooperates successfully with many

strengthen and reinforce this role, the maritime

important nations such as India, members of

economic network is being developed further,

ASEAN, Canada or the USA.

and co-operation among individual sectors is

nations, the German shipbuilding industry con-

The equipment supply industry occupies a pivotal

ble within the maritime economic sector expand

tinues to play a key role for domestic equipment

position not only in Germany but also in the

its capabilities is the most promising strategy.

While the main export market focus are the

being intensified. Exploiting the synergies availa-

European and the leading Asian shipbuilding
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MARITIME SERVICE PROVIDERS

lightweight yet durable structural engineering

transport of heavy goods or implementing rules

and many other disciplines. Frequently; service

and regulations.

All stages of the maritime transport business -

providers also assist owners and operators in

from design and production through to the oper-

implementing efficiency-enhancing measures,

When it comes to innovative technologies, their

ation of ships - are supported by a wide range of

in-service optimisation measures or financing

application and safety assurance, classification

maritime service providers.

solutions, preparing feasibility studies for the

societies play a decisive role. They are in charge of
developing and maintaining the technical rules

German universities and research institutes con-

and standards needed to implement IMO regula-

tribute innovative technologies and solutions to

tions in detail. Additionally, classification socie-

all parts of the ship life cycle and therefore repre-

ties promote all kind of maritime R&D activities

sent the backbone of the innovation power of the

and provide regulatory input to admisistrations.

German maritime industry.
Legal and economic issues are addressed by law
During the concept and design phase, ship own-

firms specialising in the constantly evolving envi-

ers and yards rely on the sound skills of German

ronmental, financial and social regulations and

engineering companies offering specialised services for efficiency-enhancing hull design,

© DNV GL

supporting their clients in the increasingly complex process of ensuring compliance.
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MARITIME TECHNOLOGY
AND OCEAN ENGINEERING

transport of raw materials and fossil energy

equipment manufacturers and service providers

deposits, harnessing of regenerative power

significantly contribute to offshore windfarming.

sources, and installation and maintenance of

The renewable offshore portfolio comprises con-

The economic importance of maritime technol-

pipelines for fossil energy and cables for electric

verter and generator platforms, acommodation

ogy as an industry sector with strong growth

energy or communication.

potential for the future has been pushed into
public awareness in recent years. In response, the

The German shipbuilding industry provides vari-

German government has created a National Mas-

ous products to the offshore market. German

transfer vessels.

ter Plan for Maritime Technology as a comprehen-

yards have, among other segments, mature oil

Increasing emphasis is being placed on underwa-

sive approach to coordinate all activities in this

and gas expertise in the design and construction

ter technology in both the exploration and

sector.

of semi-submersible drilling rigs, anchor handling

exploitation of hydrocarbons as well as in ocean-

tugs, platform supply and offshore construction

ographic research technology. German compa-

vessels.

nies are also leaders in the field of multiphase

Maritime technology comprises all industrial and
technical disciplines founded on engineering and
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modules, offshore windfarm installation and
maintenance vessels, service craft and crew

technology for underwater pumps used for

science which are relevant to the utilisation and

This offshore competence has been utilised to

transporting mixtures of solids, water, gases and

protection of the sea. Industrial uses of oceans

develop renewable energy production in the the

crude oil safely and economically over long

include exploration, exploitation, processing and

North Sea and the Baltic. German shipyards,

distances.

The maritime technology segment is linked to science-based oceanographic research, which is
gaining in importance, especially in the context of
climate protection. German companies in the
oceanographic research technology sector supply
equipment and measurement systems designed
to acquire data about the marine environment.
The current debate about climate change and the
risks inherent in the intensive exploitation of maritime resources reveals a considerable lack of
knowledge and data about hydrological and
meteorological processes. German companies
develop and provide globally recognised methods
and services for research and monitoring activities performed by German and foreign research
vessels.

© Siemens
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GEMAX – YOUR MARITIME
PROJECT FINANCING SOLUTION

based project financing from German banks by

All ship newbuilding, retrofitting, conversion

sourcing German maritime equipment for your

or offshore projects have one thing in common:

shipbuilding and offshore projects

Apart from a convincing concept and design they

• Export credit cover: Eligibility for a Ger-

require a solid long-term financing solution that

man governmental or private export credit

is consistent with market conditions and fits the
project. A successful design, on the other hand,
depends on reliable equipment and components
which guarantee safe and efficient operation.
German financing and equipment meet
these challenges.
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• Long-term financing: Access to equipment-

guarantee
• Reliable equipment: Sourcing of top products
made in Germany from leading maritime brands
• Leverage a worldwide network which offers
expert advice for German sourcing and
financing

GeMaX can support shipowners and maritime

Shipyards, design companies and maritime

contractors in getting access to German mari-

consultancies can support their customers by

time equipment and long-term project financing

introducing GeMaX as a solution for long-term

in a single package with the following benefits:

project financing made in Germany.

M
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GEMAX – MEMBER LIST

FR. FASSMER GmbH & Co. KG | Berne |
www.fassmer.com | T.: +49 4406 9420

AERIUS Marine GmbH | Hamburg |
www.aerius-marine.com | T.: +49 40 539020

Hoppe Marine GmbH | Hamburg |
www.hoppe-marine.de | T.: +49 40 5619490

AKA Ausfuhrkredit-Gesellschaft mbH |
Frankfurt am Main | www.akabank.de |
T.: +49 69 2989100

KFW IPEX-Bank GmbH | Frankfurt am Main |
www.kfw-ipex-bank.de | T.: +49 69 74 31-33 00

Becker Marine Systems GmbH & Co. KG |
Hamburg | www.becker-marine-systems.com |
T.: +49 40 241990

Lloyd Werft Bremerhaven GmbH | Bremerhafen |
www.lloydwerft.com | T.: +49 471 4780

Bilfinger Engineering & Technologies GmbH |
Würzburg | www.bet.bilfinger.com |
T.: +49 931 9030

MacGregor Germany GmbH & Co. KG | Uetersen |
www.macgregor.com | T.: +49 4122 7110

Bröhl GmbH | Brohl-Lützing | www.broehl.com |
T.: +49 2633 2910

MAN Energy Solutions SE | Hamburg |
www.mandieselturbo.com | T.: +49 40 370820
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MEYER WERFT GmbH & Co. KG | Papenburg |
www.meryerwerft.com | T.: +49 61 810

SDC Ship Design & Consult GmbH | Hamburg |
www.shipdesign.de | T.: +49 4061162090

MMG - Mecklenburger Metallguß GmbH |
Waren (Müritz) | www.mmg-propeller.de |
T.: +49 3991 7360

Siemens AG | München | www.siemens.com |
T.: +49 89 63600

MTU Friedrichshafen GmbH | Friedrichshafen |
www.mtu-online.de | T.: +49 7541 900

TECHNOLOG GmbH / TECHNOLOG services GmbH |
Hamburg | www.technolog.biz |
T.: +49 40 707076800

Reintjes GmbH | Hameln | www.reintjes-gears.de |
T.: +49 5151 1040

TGE Marine Gas Engineering GmbH | Bonn |
www.tge-marine.com | T.: +49 228 502180

Saacke GmbH | Bremen | www.saacke.de |
T.: +49 421 64950

Veolia Water Technologies Deutschland GmbH /
RWO | Bremen | www.rwo.de | T.: +49 421 537050

Schottel GmbH | Spay / Rhein | www.schottel.de |
T.: +49 2628 610

Voith Turbo GmbH & Co. KG |
Heidenheim an der Brenz | www.voith.com |
T.: +49 7321 374099

M
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Wärtsilä SAM Electronics | Hamburg |
www.wartsila.com | T.: +49 40 88250
Zeppelin Power Systems GmbH & Co. KG |
Hamburg | www.zeppelin-powersystems.com |
T.: +49 40 8531510
ZF Friedrichshafen AG | Friedrichshafen |
www.zf.com | T.: +49 7541 770

© MAN
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THE GERMAN SHIPBUILDING AND
OCEAN INDUSTRIES – ABOUT VSM

specialised universities, research institutions and
other service providers to manufacturers of
materials, components and systems through to

The German Shipbuilding and Ocean Industries

shipyards as system integrators. The VSM also

Association (VSM) is the political and economic

functions as an umbrella organisation for special-

representative of the German maritime industry.

ised maritime associations, such as DBSV and CMT,

With

skilled

which have joined as corporate members to

employees working in the complex value chain for

approximately

200,000

highly

expand their network and utilise the expertise of

the production and maintenance of ships, boats

the VSM in political lobbying.

and offshore installations for commercial, governmental and private customers worldwide,

Established as early as 1884, the VSM – preserving

shipbuilding & ocean industries form a core ele-

its impressive tradition and ready to face the chal-

ment of the maritime economy in Germany.

lenging future - provides its members with a
wealth of practical services while representing

[22]

The VSM encompasses the whole maritime supply

their interests at the federal and state levels as

chain, directly and indirectly representing more

well as at relevant European and international

than 550 enterprises and organisations: from

institutions.

© Blohm+Voss
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VSM – MEMBER LIST
AERIUS Marine GmbH | Hamburg |
www.aerius-marine.com | T.: +49 40 539020

ABB STOTZ-KONTAKT GmbH | Haßfurt |
www.abb.com | T.: +49 9521 957710

Ahlers & Vogel Rechtsanwälte PartG mbB |
Hamburg | www.ahlers-vogel.de |
T.: +49 40 3785880

ABEKING & RASMUSSEN
Schiffs- und Yachtwerft SE | Lemwerder |
www.abeking.com | T.: +49 421 67330

Aqua free GmbH | Hamburg |
www.aqua-free.com | T.: +49 40 468 999 90

ABS Europe Ltd. | Hamburg | www.eagle.org |
T.: +49 40 3785870

admaris GmbH | Hamburg | www.admaris.net |
T.: +49 40 589 62277

Arnecke Sibeth Dabelstein Rechtsanwälte
Steuerberater Partnerschaftsgesellschaft mbB |
Hamburg | www.asd-law.com |
T.: +49 40 403177970
Ascenz Solutions GmbH | Hamburg |
www.ascenz.com | T.: +49 8134 5560867
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ASUP Technik GmbH | Seevetal |
www.asuptechnik.de | T.: +49 4105 6528050

Schiffswerft Bolle GmbH | Derben |
www.schiffswerft-bolle.de |
T.: +49 39349 94590

AZOV Cable Company, Büro Deutschland |
Altenhof/Schorfheide | www.azovcc.eu/en/ |
T.: +49 171 3889309

BREDO Dockgesellschaft mbH | Bremerhaven |
www.bredo.de | T.: +49 471 799712

Schiffswerft Hermann Barthel GmbH | Derben |
www.barthel-werft.de | T.: +49 39349 258

Schiffstechnik Buchloh GmbH u. Co. KG |
Unkel/Scheuren |
www.schiffstechnik-buchloh.de |
T.: +49 2224 5735

Becker Marine Systems GmbH | Hamburg |
www.becker-marine-systems.com |
T.: +49 40 241990

BUREAU VERITAS S.A. | Hamburg |
www.bureauveritas.de | T.: +49 40 236250

Blohm+Voss B.V. & Co. KG | Hamburg |
www.blohmvoss.de | T.: +49 40 31191139

Heinrich Buschmann & Söhne GmbH Schiffswerft |
Hamburg | www.buschmann-soehne.de |
T.: +49 40 786477

B– E

Theodor Buschmann GmbH & Co. KG
Schiffswerft Stahl- und Metallbau | Hamburg |
www.theodor-buschmann.com |
T.: +49 40 7519830

Deutscher Boots- und Schiffbauer-Verband e.V. |
Hamburg | www.dbsv.de | T.: +49 40 30706790

CMS Hasche Sigle Partnerschaft von
Rechtsanwälten und Steuerberatern mbB |
Hamburg | www.cms-hs.com |
T.: +49 40 37630345

Schiffswerft Diedrich GmbH |
Moormerland-Oldersum |
www.schiffswerft-diedrich.de |
T.: +49 4924 91900

CMT – Center of Maritime Technologies e.V. |
Hamburg | www.cmt-net.org |
T.: +49 40 69208760

DNV GL SE | Hamburg | www.dnvgl.com |
T.: +49 40 361490

Schiffswerft von Cölln GmbH & Co. | Hamburg |
T.: +49 40 7426605

DST - Entwicklungszentrum für Schiffstechnik
und Transportsysteme e.V. | Duisburg |
www.dst-org.de | T.: +49 203 993690

d-i davit international-hische GmbH | Sulingen |
www.davit-international.de | T.: +49 4271 93270

Eaton Electric GmbH | Bonn | www.eaton.de |
T.: +49 228 6025600
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Elsflether Werft AG | Elsfleth |
www.elsflether-werft.de | T.: +49 4404 5030

Fachhochschule Kiel, Institut für Schiffbau
und maritime Technik | Kiel |
www.fh-kiel.de | T.: +49 431 2101001

Emder Werft und Dock GmbH | Emden |
www.emden-dockyard.com | T.: +49 4921 8599

Fr. Fassmer GmbH & Co. KG | Berne/Motzen |
www.fassmer.de | T.: +49 4406 9420

EMPTING Antriebstechnik und Anlagenbau GmbH |
Cuxhafen | www.broering.eu/Leistungen/Empting_Antrieb_Anlagen | T.: +49 4721 71740

Fehrmann Metallverarbeitung GmbH | Hamburg |
www.fehrmann-hamburg.de |
T.: +49 40 7524630

Evac Germany GmbH | Oldenburg |
www.evac.com | T.: +49 441 973570

Fischer Abgastechnik GmbH & Co. KG |
Emsdetten | www.fischer-imz.de |
T.: +49 2572 9604949

exomission Umwelttechnik GmbH | Troisdorf |
www.exomission.de | T.: +49 2241 232300

FLEET HAMBURG LLP | Hamburg |
www.fleet-hamburg.com | T.: +49 40 5700700

F

Flensburger Schiffbau-Gesellschaft mbH & Co. KG |
Flensburg | www.fsg-ship.de | T.: +49 461 49400

Fraunhofer-Einrichtung für Großstrukturen
in der Produktionstechnik IGP | Rostock |
www.igp.fraunhofer.de | T.: +49 6151 155146

Schiffswerft M.A. Flint GmbH | Hamburg |
www.schiffswerft-flint.de | T.: +49 40 311515

G. THEODOR FREESE GmbH | Bremen |
www.gtf-freese.de | T.: +49 421 396080

Flotte Hamburg GmbH & Co. KG | Hamburg |
www.hamburg-port-authority.de/de/wasser/
flottenmanagement/ | T.: +49 40 428475297

Gebr. Friedrich GmbH & Co. KG Schiffswerft |
Kiel | www.GFWerft.de | T.: +49 431 394270

fob-engineering | Bremen | T.: +49 421 6961080

FRIENDSHIP SYSTEMS AG | Potsdam |
www.friendship-systems.com |
T.: +49 331 967660

Fraunhofer-Center für Maritime Logistik
und Dienstleistungen CML | Hamburg |
www.cml.fraunhofer.de | T.: +49 40 428784450

FUELSAVE GmbH | Walldorf | www.fuelsave.de |
T.: +49 6227 381111

[27]

G-H
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German Dry Docks AG | Bremerhaven |
www.germandrydocks.com |
T.: +49 0471 9450406

Harren & Partner Ship Management
GmbH & Co. KG | Bremen |
www.harren-partner.de | T.: +49 421 4686330

GERMAN NAVAL YARDS Kiel GmbH | Kiel |
www.germannaval.com | T.: +49 431 239320

Hatecke GmbH | Drochtersen | www.hatecke.de |
T.: +49 4143 915211

Julius Grube KG Schiffswerft GmbH & Co. |
Hamburg | www.grube-werft.de |
T.: +49 40 787124

Hegemann GmbH Werft | Berlin |
www.hegemann-gruppe.de | T.: +49 30 3518702

HA-EFF Kunststoffe GmbH & Co. KG | Bremen |
www.ha-eff.de | T.: +49 421 4851920

Heise Schiffsreparatur & Industrie Service GmbH |
Bremerhaven | www.heise-schiffsreparatur.de |
T.: +49 471 972880

Hamburgische Schiffbau-Versuchsanstalt GmbH |
Hamburg | www.hsva.de | T.: +49 40 692030

Hitzler Werft GmbH | Lauenburg |
www.hitzler-werft.de | T.: +49 4153 5880

H–I

Hochschule Bremen, Fachrichtung Schiffbau
und Meerestechnik | Bremen |
www.hs-bremen.de | T.: +49 421 59052701

Hoppe Marine GmbH | Hamburg |
www.hoppe-marine.de | T.: +49 40 5619490

Hochschule Emden / Leer, Fachbereich Seefahrt
und maritime Wissenschaft | Emden/Leer |
www.hs-emden-leer.de | T.: +49 4921 8071009

HUG Engineering GmbH | Magdeburg |
www.hug-engineering.com | T.: +49 391 555440

Hochschule Flensburg | Flensburg |
www.hs-flensburg.de | T.: +49 461 8051203

Humphry Marine GmbH | Berlin |
www.humphry.de | T.: +49 177 9325223

Hoesch Schwerter Profile GmbH | Schwerte |
www.hoesch-profile.de | T.: +49 2304 1060

HDR - Husumer Dock und Reparatur
GmbH & Co. KG | Husum |
www.husumer-dock.de | T.: +49 4841 6300

Hoffmann GmbH | Achim |
www.hoffmann-group.com |
T.: +49 4202 527344

InnoShip – Konstruktion, Baubetreuung
und Service | Neuderben | www.innoship.de |
T.: +49 39349 94016

[29]
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J.H.K. Anlagenbau und Service GmbH & Co. KG |
Bremerhaven | www.jhk.de | T.: +49 471 97210

Kölner Schiffswerft Deutz GmbH & Co. KG |
Köln | www.ksd-koeln.de | T.: +49 211 9810880

KABE Ingenieurbüro GmbH | Hamburg |
www.kabe-hamburg.de | T.: +49 40 3891680

Kötter-Werft GmbH | Haren |
www.koetter-werft.de | T.: +49 5932 71033

KAEFER Schiffsausbau GmbH | Bremen |
www.kaefer.com | T.: +49 421 61090

KONGSBERG MARITIME GmbH | Hamburg |
www.kongsberg.com | T.: +49 40 5473460

Klöckner & Co Deutschland GmbH | Bremen |
www.kloecknerdeutschland.de |
T.: +49 421 6104200

Krone Filtertechnik GmbH | Achim |
www.krone-filter.de | T.: +49 4202 97690

Schiffbaukontor KJH GmbH (Koelln-Jacoby) |
Hamburg | www.koelln-jacoby.de |
T.: +49 40 67593986

LAB GmbH | Stuttgart | www.labgmbh.de |
T.: +49 711 22249350

L

Hans Langh GmbH | Hamburg | www.langh.fi |
T.: +49 40 323886

Lindenau Werft GmbH | Kiel |
www.lindenau.de | T.: +49 431 39930

L+P Naval Consult Lasse+Pache GmbH | Bremen |
www.lup-ing.de | T.: +49 421 468690

Lloyd's Register EMEA | Hamburg | www.lr.org |
T.: +49 40 3281070

LEAN MARITIME GmbH | Hamburg |
www.lean-maritime.de | T.: +49 40 2282086

Lloyd Werft Bremerhaven GmbH | Bremerhaven |
www.lloydwerft.com | T.: +49 471 4780

Lethe GmbH | Hamburg | www.lethe-hamburg.de |
T.: +49 40 7421630

LOEWE MARINE GmbH & Co. KG | Bremen |
www.loewe-marine.com | T.: +49 421 69906775

Lindab GmbH | Bargteheide | www.lindab.de |
T.: +49 4532 28590

Fr. Lürssen Werft GmbH & Co. KG | Bremen |
www.luerssen.de | T.: +49 421 66040
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Lürssen-Kröger Werft GmbH & Co. KG |
Schacht-Audorf | www.luerssen.de |
T.: +49 4331 9510

MAN Energy Solutions SE | Augsburg |
wwww.man-es.com | T.: +49 821 322 0

Luther Rechtsanwaltsgesellschaft mbH |
Hamburg | www.luther-lawfirm.com |
T.: +49 40 180670

MAREVAL AG | Hamburg | www.mareval.de |
T.: +49 40 589621350

Lux-Werft und Schifffahrt GmbH | Niederkassel |
www.lux-werft.de | T.: +49 228 971280

Marine Service GmbH | Hamburg |
www.ms-de.eu | T.: +49 40 369030

MacArtney Germany GmbH | Kiel |
www.macartney.de | T.: +49 431 53550070

MARIWAY GmbH | Geesthacht | www.mariway.eu |
T.: +49 4152 1360883

MacGregor Germany GmbH & Co. KG | Hamburg |
www.macgregor.com | T.: +49 40 254440

Friedrich Marx GmbH & Co. KG | Hamburg |
www.marx-technik.de | T.: +49 40 23779151

M

Meidericher Schiffswerft GmbH & Co. KG |
Duisburg | www.meidericherschiffswerft.de |
T.: +49 203 449060

Müller-BBM GmbH | Hamburg |
www.muellerbbm.de | T.: +49 40 6921450

MEYER WERFT GmbH & Co. KG | Papenburg |
www.meyerwerft.de | T.: +49 4961 810

Stahlbau Müller | Spessart |
www.stahlbaumueller.de | T.: +49 2655 1395

MPC Münchmeyer Petersen Marine GmbH |
Hamburg | www.mpc-marine.com |
T.: +49 40 3800223100

MvB euroconsult | Admannshagen |
www.mvb-euroconsult.eu | T.: +49 170 7671302

MTG Marinetechnik GmbH | Hamburg |
www.mtg-marinetechnik.de | T.: +49 40 658030

MV WERFTEN Wismar GmbH | Wismar |
www.mv-werften.com | T.: +49 3841 770

Muehlhan AG | Hamburg | www.muehlhan.com |
T.: +49 40 752710

MWB Motorenwerk Wilhelmshaven
GmbH & Co. KG | Wilhelmshaven |
www.mwb-wilhelmshaven.de |
T.: +49 4421 50020
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Neptun Ship Design GmbH | Rostock |
www.neptun-germany.com | T.: +49 381 609120

Nobiskrug GmbH | Rendsburg |
www.nobiskrug.com | T.: +49 4331 2070

NEPTUN WERFT GmbH & Co. KG | Rostock |
www.neptunwerft.de | T.: +49 381 3840

Norderwerft Repair GmbH | Hamburg |
www.norderwerft.de | T.: +49 40 311000

Neue Jadewerft GmbH | Wilhelmshaven |
www.neue-jadewerft.com | T.: +49 3364 75300

Nordic Yards Wismar GmbH | Wismar |
www.nordicyards.de | T.: +49 3841 770

Neue Oderwerft GmbH | Eisenhüttenstadt |
www.neue-oderwerft.de | T.: +49 3364 75300

NOSKE-KAESER Maritime Solutions GmbH |
Hamburg | www.noske-kaeser.de |
T.: +49 40 85440

Nippon Kaiji Kyokai (ClassNK) | Hamburg |
www.classnk.or.jp | T.: +49 40 233032

OBO Bettermann Produktion Deutschland
GmbH & Co. KG | Menden | www.obo.de |
T.: +49 2373 890

O-P

Ophardt R+D GmbH + Co. KG | Duisburg |
www.ophardt-maritim.de | T.: +49 203 5003220

PETER MEYER Project Management • Adviser
GmbH | Leer | www.pm-pma.de |
T.: +49 491 4545080

Orbis Marine Consult GbR | Lübeck |
www.orbismarine.com | T.: +49 451 611610

Peters Werft GmbH | Wewelsfleth |
www.peters-werft.de | T.: +49 4829 710

Ostseestaal GmbH & Co. KG | Stralsund |
www.ostseestaal.de | T.: +49 3831 27520

Otto Piening GmbH | Glückstadt |
www.piening-propeller.de | T.: +49 4124 916812

PALFINGER Marine Germany GmbH | Dägeling |
www.palfingermarine.com | T.: +49 4821 403930

PMP Industrie- und Antriebstechnik GmbH |
Haan | www.pmp-germany.de |
T.: +49 2129 5668610

Pella Sietas GmbH | Hamburg |
www.pellasietas.com | T.: +49 40 745110

ProfiSeal GmbH | Schornsheim |
www.profiseal.de | T.: +49 6732 961476
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Promat GmbH | Ratingen | www.promat.de |
T.: +49 2102 4930

RITZDORF Schiffs- u. Industrietechnik GmbH |
Remagen | www.ritzdorf-schiffstechnik.de | T.:
+49 2228 911013

R&M Ship Technologies GmbH | Hamburg |
www.rm-group.com | T.: +49 40 7520440

Rockson Automation GmbH | Kiel |
www.rockson.de | T.: +49 431 66846830

REINTJES GmbH | Hameln |
www.reintjes-gears.de | T.: +49 5151 1040

Rolls-Royce Marine Deutschland GmbH |
Hamburg | www.rolls-royce.com |
T.: +49 40 7809190

F. REYHER Nchfg. GmbH & Co. KG | Hamburg |
www.reyher.de | T.: +49 40 853630

R+S Stolze GmbH | Lübeck | www.rs-ag.net |
T.: +49 40 73627280

RINA Germany GmbH | Hamburg | www.rina.org |
T.: +49 40 284193550

HEINRICH RÖNNER GRUPPE | Bremerhaven |
www.hr-gruppe.de | T.: +49 471 9589690

S

ScanDiesel GmbH | Bremen | www.scandiesel.de |
T.: +49 421 6753210

SDC Ship Design & Consult GmbH | Hamburg |
www.shipdesign.de | T.: +49 40 61162090

Dr. Schackow & Partner Rechtsanwälte
PartG mbB | Hamburg | www.schackow.de |
T.: +49 40 3037300

SICK AG | Waldkirch | www.sick.de |
T.: +49 7681 2020

Schiffbau-Versuchsanstalt Potsdam GmbH |
Potsdam | www.sva-potsdam.de |
T.: +49 331 567120

Siemens Aktiengesellschaft | Hamburg |
www.siemens.com | T.: +49 40 28892700

Schmidt + Clemens GmbH + Co. KG | Lindlar |
T.: +49 2266 92-0

S.M.I.L.E.-FEM GmbH | Heikendorf |
www.smile-fem.de | T.: +49 431 2108020

SCHRANDT-ZIMMER LLP | Hamburg |
www.sszlegal.com | T.: +49 40 605336280

SMK Ingenieurbüro Gesellschaft für System
beratung, Projektmanagement und
Konstruktion mbH | Schönkirchen |
www.smk.de | T.: +49 4348 91750
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SNA Marine Consulting | Oldenburg |
www.sna-marine-consulting.de |
T.: +49 4417770240

Technische Universität Hamburg-Harburg,
Institut für Entwerfen von Schiffen und
Schiffssicherheit | Hamburg |
www.tu-harburg.de | T.: +49 40 428786052

SOUDRY & SOUDRY
Partnerschaft von Rechtsanwälten | Berlin |
www.soudry.de | T.: +49 30 89563140

Technische Universität Hamburg-Harburg,
Institut für Fluiddynamik und Schiffstheorie |
Hamburg | www.tu-harburg.de |
T.: +49 40 428786077

TAMSEN MARITIM GmbH | Rostock |
www.tamsen-maritim.de | T.: +49 381 65810

Technolog GmbH | Hamburg |
www.technolog.biz | T.: +49 40 707076800

Taylor Wessing Partnerschaftsgesellschaft
mbB | Hamburg | www.taylorwessing.com |
T.: +49 40 368030

Tehag Deutschland GmbH | Moers |
www.tehag.com | T.: +49 2841 887850

Technische Universität Berlin,
Institut für Land- und Seeverkehr | Berlin |
www.marsys.tu-berlin.de | T.: +49 30 31426010

thyssenkrupp Marine Systems GmbH | Kiel |
www.thyssenkrupp-marinesystems.com |
T.: +49 431 7000

T–W

TURBO-TECHNIK GmbH & Co. KG |
Wilhelmshaven | www.turbotechnik.com |
T.: +49 44221 30780

Wärtsilä Deutschland GmbH | Hamburg |
www.wartsila.com | T.: +49 40 88250

Universität Duisburg-Essen, Institut für
Schiffstechnik, Meerestechnik und Transportsysteme (ISMT) | Duisburg-Essen |
www.uni-due.de | T.: +49 203 3791173

Wärtsilä SAM Electronics GmbH | Hamburg |
www.sam-electronics.de | T.: +49 40 751900

Van der Velden Barkemeyer GmbH | Hamburg |
www.vdvelden.com | T.: +49 40 71180 222

Weatherdock AG | Nürnberg | www.easyais.com |
T.: +49 911 37333831

Volvo Penta Central Europe GmbH | Kiel |
www.volvopenta.de | T.: +49 431 39940

Wessels Reederei GmbH & Co. KG | Haren |
www.wessels.de | T.: +49 5932 5010

VOSTA LMG Design GmbH | Lübeck |
www.vostalmg.com | T.: +49 451 8085100

Ingenieurbüro Weselmann GmbH & Co. KG |
Hamburg | www.weselmann.de |
T.: +49 40 68874660
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Adolf Würth GmbH & Co. KG |
Künzelsau-Gaisbach | www.wuerth.com |
T.: +49 7940 150
Zeppelin Power Systems GmbH & Co. KG |
Hamburg | www.zeppelin-powersystems.com |
T.: +49 40 85315140
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